'Design with Nature' topic
of architect's speech

Harrington Hall celebrates the first day of spring with an impromptu volleyball game

puget

(UPSNB) Ian L. McHarg, Planners in Philadelphia and is a
nationally prominent architect professor of City Planning at the
and city planner, will be the University of Pennsylvania
featured speaker at the Graduate School of Fine Arts.
University of Puget Sound's In addition, McHarg has
20th Annual Brown & Haley served as Commissioner of Art
Lecture Series, scheduled for for the City of Philadelphia and
April 3 at 8 p.m. and April 4 at as a committee member for the
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Wilson White House Conference on
High School Auditorium. Children and Youth and the
McHarg's subject, "Design United States Senate Committee
With Nature", will include three on Public Works.
Author of the book "Design
separate lectures. On Monday,
April 3, he will discuss "Man and With Nature" and numerous
Environment"; on Tuesday smaller publications, McHarg has
afternoon, April 4, his topic will also written material for
be ''The Garden as a television. His productions
Metaphysical Symbol"; and on include "Multiply and Subdue
that same evening, he will the Earth", "Three Young
conclude with "Design With Americans in Search of Survival"
Nature", and "The House We Live In".
The annual UPS Brown &
Born in Scotland, McHarg
received three degrees in Haley Lectures are presented by
landscape architecture and city a scholar distinguished for his
planning from Harvard work in social studies or the
University and has been awarded humanities. Renowned scholars
honorary doctorates from from all corners of the nation
Amherst and Lewis and Clark have been featured each year to
Colleges. The speaker is a focus on intellectual problems of
partner in the firm of Wallace, great import confronting the
McHarg, Roberts and Todd, present age.
The complimentary lectures
Architects/Landscape
Architects/City and Regional are open to the public.

Soundlwomen's

TRAIL

study class
approved for 1972-73

(UPSNB) A second women's
study class and 16 courses in
urban studies were among 30
new courses officially approved
for addition into the 1972-73
academic curriculum by the
University of Puget Sound
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND TACOMA, WASHINGTON 98416 FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1972 Faculty Senate Monday.
According to Dr. Wilbur
Baisinger, president of the
23-member Senate, History of

the Women's Rights Movement
will be added to complement the
Women in American Society
class offered at UPS for the first
time this spring.
T h e Urban Studies
Department has substantially
expanded its program to provide
separate classes in Chicano,
Native, Afro and Asian
American studies.

Academic committee would do away with low grades
A change in the grading
system which would replace "D"
and "F" grades with "W's" has
been recommended by the
Academic Standards Committee.
Prof. W. T. Sims, committee
chairman, said the system could
go into effect next fall, if the
faculty approves the change and
selects fall, 1972, to begin the
new system of grading.
The grades under the new
system would be "A" (unusual
excellence), "B" (superior), "C"
(average), "P" (alternative to
"A'", ''B'', or ''C''), and
(non-fulfillment of minimal
course requirements for any
reason, which may be effected
by the student or the professor).
''I'', "IP'', and ''AU" grades
would be retained with their
existing meanings.
Prof. Theodore Taranovski,
chairman of the subcommittee
on grading, said that the changes
proposed are based on the
principles of simplicity and
non-punitiveness. "The grading
system has to reflect only
academic achievement of the
student," he stated.
Asked by the faculty senate
to investigate the grading system
and recommend changes, the
subcommittee sought opinions
from faculty members on
grading. About 50 per cent of
those responding were not
haøpv with the current system.

Flaws in grading cited by faculty
included its leniency and
non-definition of standards.
The registrar's office reported
a lack of use of "D's" and "F's",
and an average GPA of 3.02.
Further, Taranovski pointed out,
in a P/F situation, a person may
or may not receive credit
depending on how the professor
interprets a "D" grade.
Taranovski cited a recent
report of the Statewide
Conference on Student
Evaluation and Grading from the
University of Washington. It
emphasized both non-punitive
grading and standardization,
which the subcommittee also
proposes.
The proposed grading change
for UPS students follows a
change in grading patterns
spreading in other schools. In
the fall quarter, 1972, the
University of Washington School
of Arts and Sciences will offer
credit/no credit grading.
Non-credit will not appear on
the students' transcripts.
According to Taranovski, this
program is "even looser" than
the UPS proposal. "If the
University of Washington can do
this and not feel they are
dropping their academic
standards, I see no reason why
UPS cannot adopt our
proposal."
Committee chairman Sims is

personally against the
recommendation. He said that it
is not a true evaluation of a
student's performance. "We're
just kidding ourselves if we think
there's no such thing as failure."
Taranovski pointed out that
the only thing sought through
grades is a measurement of
achievement. When a person
flunks, his GPA declines, which
implies that he knows less than
before. "This," said Taranovski,
"is absolutely ridiculous. The
loss of money and knowledge
are sufficient penalities. A
student's performance is either
acceptable or unacceptable. 'F'
is not useful as an evaluative
device."
Sims also commented that
the new system would be
detrimental to good students, as
well as to students who
withdraw from a class for
non-academic reasons. Sims
thinks the "W" will be
interpreted as an "F" by schools
to which students may transfer.
Also, according to Sims, the
proposed system could have an
adverse effect on the academic
standards of the University
itself.
Concerning the "W" grade,
Taranoviski said, "Our main
purpose is to evaluate student
accomplishment, not failure.
The reasons students do not
make academic achievement are

irrelevant."
Other schools' interpretations
of the "W" should be based on
explanation by UPS of the
grading system used, stated
Taranovski.
The grading proposal was
made in hopes of trying to
improve academic standards of
the University, rahter than lower
them, according to the
subcommittee chairman. A
student would have to show a
"C" average in order to gain
credit in any course. Under the
new system, "D" would not be a
satisfactory level of knowledge.
Prof. J. T. Lantz pointed out
that students headed for
graduate and medical schools
may have trouble getting
accepted. Taranovski stated that
the new system would help the
graduate schools to differentiate
between the excellent and
average students, while it also
would be fairer to students and
faculty. The proposal, he said, is
"not such a major departure as it
appears."
Lantz has called for a meeting
of the entire faculty on the
issue, so that the decision will
not be made by the faculty
senate alone. The final decision
will be made by the faculty.
Lantz says the full faculty
meeting is scheduled for April
13 at 4 pm. Students may
attend faculty meetings.

Mary Curran named director
of $25,000 personnel office
Ms. Mary Curran, UPS dean
of women and associate director
of admissions, has been named
to the newly created position of
university personnel director.
The announcement was made
Friday by University President
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.
Ms. Curran will take office
immediately.
The new Office of Personnel
will require $25,000 of
university funds for its first
year-and-a-half of operation,
according to Lloyd Stuckey, vice
president and bursar of the
university.
Ms. Curran has been with the
university nearly 20 years,
serving as a personnel director
for the offices of admissions,
registrar, alumni, and athletics
before assuming the dean of
women post. She was also an
admissions counselor and
director of women's affairs.
She is currently Washington
State president of the National
Association of Women Deans
and Counselors.
In addition, she holds
memberships in the Northwest
Personnel and Guidance
Association, the Administrative
Women in Education, the
A me rican Association of
University Women, and the
Women's University League.
"Ms. Curran's fine working
relationship with administrative
staff and faculty, and her
knowledge of the university
structure make her particularly
qualified to handle the many
duties of personnel work," Dr.
Thompson said.

December, 1971, On December
20, Stuckey told the Board of
Trustees that the decision to
create an office of personnel
could be delayed no longer.
In addition to equal
employment, the new director
will need to administer the
federal unemployment insurance
laws, Stuckey explained.
Those laws were enacted as

Dear Mr. Parker:

investigationsand
record-keeping duties related to
insurance claims will be
incorporated under the
authority of the Office of
Personnel.
Ms. Curran will also assist in
developing personnel policies
and employee relations. She will
aid in the recruitment and
referral of job applicants within

for job positions.
Stuckey said, however, that it
is not the duty of the personnel
director to "hire less than
qualified individuals."
It does mean that the director
must "provide all the potential
candidates for consideration,"
ti-c bursar pointed out.
The details of the 1969 order
were finally published in

TWO

Many thanks to you and your staff for your interest
in following the library development and planning for the new
addition.
However, please note the following corrections. The
new library addition will be forty-one feet seven inches from
the rear wall of the University Chapel, or thirty-three feet six
inches from the edge of the last step at the rear entrance of the
Chapel. This, of course, will nermit a bit more space between
the two buildings which is highly desirable.
Sincerely,

Desmond Taylor
editor's reply: A note explining our error is probably in
order. The TRAIL measurements were based on stretching a
120-foot climbing rope between the two buildings and
measuring the remaining distance with a 10-foot tape.

and students are merely
employees a n d n o t
share-holders."
"Managing a sound business
may not at all be the same as
operating a good university," he
continued. "The basic unit of
university governance, at least
academically, should be the
department - . - In any case,
decisions which affect the entire
university should be made only
by representatives from all
constituencies."

jurisdiction.
"I feel sincerely that this kind
of thing is an administrative
decision," he countered.
"The policy is already with
us. There has been no change of
policy," Stuckey said.
The vice-president explained
that the policy already
established by the university is
to ensure that personnel laws are
complied with.
He said a personnel office is
needed to meet t h a t
requirement.

NOT POLICY DECISION
"The University Council is
the committee with the
authority to make rules. The
administration ought to be
answerable to it," Frank
insisted.
Frank said the University
Council should be the chief
law-making body on campus.
"University governance is too
important to be left to the
administration, or any other
single group," he said.
Vice-president Stuckey said,
however, that the decision to
create an office of personnel is
not a policy decision and is,

DUTIES OUTLINED
A UPS 1932 business
graduate, Ms. Curran remarked,
"My first concern is that the
university have a personnel
program which complies with
federal regulations and reflects
the best policies for employees.
"I intend to solicit much help
from university personnel in
accomplishing these goals," she
added.
Vice-president Stuckey
recently outlined the duties of
the new personnel director.
Stuckey stated that federal
regulations demand. the creation
of an office of personnel at any
institution which uses more than
$50,000 of government money
for its programs.
The university, according to
Stuckey, uses well over that
amount because of National
Student Defense Loans, UPS
teaching programs on military
land, and federal grants solicited
by the school.
According to a federal
affirmative action order of 1969,
the university must have an
office to administer the hiring of
personnel.
The 1969 order requires that
an institution take pains to
ensure that there exist equal
employment opportunities. That
especially demands that
minority candidates be sought

TRAIL climbing rope
eighteen inches off

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
SEE

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th

Mary Curran
recently as January 1, 1972,
creating a "whole new kind of
administration," Stuckey said.
Interviews with employees
leaving this school will have to
be conducted to determine the
conditions that prompted them
to leave.
Under law, those conditions
determine whether or not the
university is required to pay
insurance for. the unemployed
persons. The insurance
assessment depends upon the
reasons employees give for
leaving, Stuckey indicated.
Closely related to that
responsibility is the
administration of Washington
State industrial insurance laws.
Those insurance laws provide
accident and injury coverages
paid by the university. The

the school.
Safety regulations, the work
rights of women and minors, the
minimum wage laws, and other
labor laws will all be
administered by her office.
Reportedly, there is some
dissatisfaction that the
University Council was not
consulted when the decision was
made to create an office of
personnel.
Dr. Charles Frank, associate
professor of English, said
Monday that there is a
"management syndrome" at this
school which tends to result in
policy implementation without
consulting the university's
proper constituents.
In t h e view of the
administration, Dr. Frank
explained, "faculty members

NO HAPPY HOUR
NO SMORGASBORD
JUST COLD BEER &
THE BEST PIZZA

Fc—loverleaf

40

Taverni
6430 6th AVE.
10 4-7788 or 10 4-4223

Glass Rooster
3709 6th Ave.

SK 2-7347

Open daily 9 a.m. to 5:00
Posters, Gifts, Cards,
Glasses, Mugs, Dried Flowers,
Stationery, Dolls, Laundry Bags,
Aitiques, Selected Books for all Occasions, ,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
—Free Gift Wrap—

Now has POOL
LIVE ROCK 9-1:30 Friday and Saturday
Terrific Sandwiches

No cover charge
FU 3.1900
27th and Pacific
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ASS committee
sign-ups posted
until Wednesday
Student sign-up sheets for
ASB committees are now posted
on the bulletin board in the
SUB. According to ASUPS
President David Wissmann the
number of students who have
applied for committee positions
so far is "more than I was
expecting." Wissmann feels
membership on these
committees is the best way for
students to implement ideas or
change policies. He specifically
cited Student-f acuity,
University Council, and Trustees
committees as places for student
involvement.
Any student may apply for
committee postiton by signing a
committee sheet. Applicants will
t h e n be interviewed.
Appointments will follow.
ASB Secretary Randy Foster
said the sign-up sheets will be
posted until Wednesday, April
12, 1972. However, he
cautioned that some lists may be
taken down and appointments
made prior to that date.
Students may sign up for
Advising Committee, Faculty
Senate, Library Committee,
Student-faculty Relations
Committee, Student Resources
Committee, Trustees Committee
on Finance, and Winterim
Committee.
Also available is application
for KUPS General Manager.

Howard Parker, editor; Marty Nakayama,
business manager; Nancy Gudger, managing
editor; Alan Smith, news editor; Pat Simpson,
type setting; Ann Thomas, advertising design;
R a mona Fuller, advertising management;
Martha Coe, advertising sales; Arlene Moritz,
typist; Allan Poobus, clerical; Terry Luiza,
paste-up.
Writers: Pat Dougherty; Ken WaIn, music; Debi
Griggs; David Bird, literary; Wes Jordan; Greg
Brewis; Carol Richards; Sara Combs; Greg Karg,
sports; Glen Widener, sports; Allan Poobus.
Art work: Bob Cruickshank, Mark Poppoff,
Becca Parker.
Photography: Sharon Heath, Tim Fredrickson,
Bob Phinnev

UPS speech department
presents oratory contest
The University of Puget
Sound Speech Department will
present the annual Burmeister
Oratory Contest on April 21,
1972.
Any undergraduate student is
invited to give an eight minute
oration on a topic of his choice.
An oration seeks to stimulate
thought and/or reaction on any
subject. Since any subject may
be presented, students may talk
on any issue that is relevant to
them.
Student and faculty judges
will evaluate the speeches on the

basis of timeliness and
significance of content.
First and second place prizes
will be given. First prize will be
$40, and second prize will be
$20.
Preliminary speeches will be
given on April 18 and 20, finals
will be on April 21. The
speeches are to be presented to
an audience when possible.
All those u n dergraduate
students interested in competing
should sign up with Dr. Gary L.
Peterson in Jones 200.3, ext.
314, no later than April 14.

_41~~Z,,__~,

ASI fuud.d groups most
returu budget requests
All ASB funded organizations
must return their 1972-73
budget request forms by April
14, Doug Wyckoff, ASB Finance
Committee chairman,
announced this week.
All organizations which
previously have received ASB
funds will be mailed a proposed
budget packet containing their
last year's allotment, the
197 2-73 Finance Committee
policies, and statements of
responsibility to be signed by
the organization officers.
Individual interviews will
begin after April 14.
Any organization wishing to
receive ASB funds for the first
time must follow the same
procedure and may obtain all
forms and materials in the ASB
office.
According to Wyckoff, each
organization will be asked in the
coming year to make at least one
report to Central Board each
semester. The report, he said,
should explain any programs
b e i n g promoted by the
organization and how their
money has been spent.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

I,

Sometimes flying standby
is mostly standing by.
That's why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.

important people. No waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.

Camping out is great. But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that
way. Now, though, we've done something
about it.

If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card,
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)

If you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reservation and when flight time comes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other

Free

a

Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT
Delivery

P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't

mind standing by in airports and even
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG

people there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-40% off Coach.

3123 North 26th

SK 2-6667
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Four-one-four
committee
formulates two
questionnaires
The 4-1-4 committee is
formulating two questionnaires
in order to gather student and
faculty opinions on the 4-1-4
program. One questionnaire will
be submitted to all faculty
members. The other will tally
the opinions of students
randomly selected by computer.
The 4-1-4 review committee,
made up of students, faculty,
and an administrator, is
currently reviewing the entire
4-1-4 system. The' committee
plans to report its findings to the
faculty sometime in May.
According to student member
D a v i d Wissmann, the
questionnaires may be
circulating sometime in April.
He emphasized, however, that
the questionnaire will not be
available to students, unless they
are in the computer's selection.
The purpose of the
questionnaire, said Wissmann, is
to gain student and faculty
reactions to the 4-1-4 system. It
also concerns individual opinions
toward grading systems and
credits during Winterim and the
regular terms. Questions about
weekly class schedules are also
included.
The goal of the committee is
to have the questionnaires tallied
and analyzed by the end of May.
Preliminary questionnaires
submitted by each of the four
subcommittees will be revised by
the entire 4-1-4 committee.

A former freshman class president and delegate at large of the ASB, Randy Foster, (on left), son of Mr. And Mrs. S.
Bloom of Boise, was given the title of secretary of the student body. A public administration major at UPS, Foster
is a 170 graduate of Capital High School in Boise. A native of California and a biology major at UPS Dave
Wissmann, (second from left), son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Elwood Wissmann of Huntington Beach, was recently elected
to the position of student body president. Wissmann, a '69 graduate of Chaffey High School in Huntington Beach,
was elected by a substantial margin to the top student-governing office at UPS. Elected to the office of first
vice-president was Bob Phaneuf, son of Mr. Ray Phaneuf of Vashon Island. Phaneuf, a political science major at
UPS, is a '69 graduate of Vashon High School. Doug Wyckoff, (far right), a UPS urban studies and public
administration major, was sworn in as second vice-president. Wyckoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wyckoff of Seattle,
is a graduate of Queen Anne High School.

University Church sponsors Food First fast
by Dave Whitford
The UPS University Church is
sponsoring a "fast" for the
Tacoma "Food First" food
banks. This local project is
designed to provide food, first,
to local neighbors Every student who skips
meals on Thursday, April 13 will
automatically contribute $1
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TM
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(one whole dollar) to Tacoma's
Food First project.
Rev. Bruce Foreman, director
of Tacoma's Associated
Ministries, will speak at the UPS
Chapel on Sunday April 9, and
Wednesday April 12, to explain
the Food First project, and
inform interested students
regarding the acute hunger
problem in our own area.
Scientifically, students may
be excited about the significance
of a fast, even if Food First
seems like " too little, too
late". Doctors now tell us that
we grow old because our
digestive systems wear out.
Hence, we need to rest this
delicate system every now and

then, to keep our youth. It
could be said that not eating is
the proverbial "fountain of
youth"!
Side benefits of fasting are
also intriguing. A group of 20
overweight women entered a
Chicago hospital for a 3-day fast.
(It takes three days for the
system to reverse itself, much
like a swimming pool filter is
"backwashed"). After three
days, the women were released,
and told to eat normally, which
they did. All 20 women lost
weight after they started eating
again.
Many students have already
used the mental benefits of
fasting. During exercise, the

blood goes to muscles; during a
meal, and for 2-4 hours after,
blood goes to the stomach; but,
during a restful fast, blood goes
to the brain. What a way to
prepare for an exam!
That a fast has spiritual
significance is easily seen.
Virtually every major religious
cult emphasizes fasting. Fasting
is mentioned some 38 times in
the Bible, and each time is
followed with tremendous
results.
For more information on
fasting, and the Food First
project, contact the University
Chaplain's office, ext. 291, and
plan to try it April 13—you'll
like it.

Ethnic Studies Center
to host film festival
(UPSNB) The Ethnic Studies
Center at the University of Puget
Sound will present a film festival
focusing on the Native, Afro,
Chicano and Asian American
cultures beginning on
Wednesday, March 22, at 7 p.m.
in McIntyre Hall room 006.
The first film, "As Long as
the Rivers Run," is produced by
Survival of American Indians
and reviews the Indian fishing
rights controversy, as well as the
Indian takeovers of Alcatraz and
Ft. Lawton.
On Wednesday, April 5, the

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

It's the real thing. Coke.

The Proctor House Restaurant
Breakfast

Lunch

-

2514 No. Proctor

FOUR

I tie Coce Cole Company Py PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
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Dinner
5K 2.7055

STUDENT SPECIALS
SANDWICHES
Hamburgers
Chili-Burgers
Cube Steak
French Fries

Ruebens
Monte Cristo's
French Dips
Hash Browns
Milk Shakes

Bottled under It, ,,lho,ty 01

center will present "Huelga"; on
April 26, "Murder of Fred
Hampton"; and on May 17,
"Fence at Minodoka."
According to Robert Ford,
assistant professor of urban
studies and coordinator of the
UPS Ethnic Studies Center, the
new film series is designed to
acquaint the public with some of
the best films on America's
minority groups produced to
date.
The public may attend these
complimentary events.

Hours

.....
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Cold Drinks

9:00 AM to 7:45 PM
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Northwest

lusiness class wins essay of week honors
Essay question of the week from BA 464 (Question 1
2, time limit 50 minutes). Briefly trace and explain the
teraction of the philosophical ideas—ethical, political,
)cial, religious, historical, economic, scientific and
eudo-scientific—and the key historical developments of the
th and 20th Centuries that contributed to the philosophies

of Marxism and Naziism, and subsequently led to the
Bolshevik revolution in Russia, and the rise of the Third Reich
(the Nazi regime) in Germany.
For example: David Ricardo and the labor theory of
value (economic); the race theories of de Gobineau and
Houston Stewart Chamberlain (pseudo-scientific). The diagram
below may help in organizing your answer.

SOURCES OP MARXISM AND NAZIISM

Sculptress to lecture on essence of art
Doris Totten Chase of
Seattle, an internationally
recognized sculptress and
lecturer, will discuss art here on
April 13 at 4 p.m. for the UPS
Honors Program Lecture Series.
Occasionally referred to as
one of America's leading
creators of Kinetic Sculpture,
Ms. Chase's lecture topic will be
"More To Art Than Meets the
Eye."
Ms. Chase's sculpture work
has been displayed in dozens of
art shows throughout the world,
including London, Florence,
Rome, Tokyoy Bangkok, New
York, and Osaka, Japan's Expo
'70.
Doris Chase is, according to a
recent Christian Science Monitor

review, perhaps the most
articulate of a new contingent of
artists "producing work which
not only accepts change for
itself, but in so doing requires it
of the spectator-becomeperformer."
Ms. Chase has said, "I want a
new kind of spectator, one who
will redesign space, reorganize
form, be entrapped in
creating . . . I wish to cultivate a
rhythmic interplay of perception
a n d a p p r e c i a t i o n and
participation."
Ms. Chase has accordingly
recognized the educational value
of her sculpturing techniques.
She uses a flexible eurathane
substance and puts children in a
play situation with sculptured

pieces. Children rework the art
any way they like. The art
depends on the person.
The lecture will be
supplemented with 16 mm films
showing examples of Ms. Chase's

art.
The Honors lecture, one of a
spring series sponsored by UPS
honors students, will be held in
McIntyre Hall, room 006. The
public is invited.

artists show
work at UPS
The paintings of two
Northwest artists, Boyer
Gonzales and Berkeley Chappell,
will remain on campus in exhibit
at Kittredge Gallery until the
end of the month.
Ms. Patty Sias, UPS art
history instructor, stated, "1
imagine that when Berkeley is
Boyer's age his postition will be
similar among American
painters."
"His style has changed since
his days in Tacoma on the UPS
art faculty in the early 1960's,"
Ms. Sias continued, "when he
went through a period of
concern about 'man's
ingumanity of man'," using
skeletal forms.
"Now he's apparently come
back to abstracts of the forms in
nature." Currently Chappell is
teaching at Oregon State
University, Corvallis. His
exhibition here includes two
distinct techniques. A series of
small, circular, acrylic-on-paper
designs, called "Smallscape",
"Goldrise", or "Silverrise", are
done in brilliantly colored
decorative bands. "They're
jewels," Ms. Sias stated.
Large rectangular canvases,
frequently of two-part
construction, are a more
"painterly" combination of
colors and forms, some emerging
from areas lifted with cloth from
a still-wet canvas surface. (Some
may remember this technique
used more extensively in oils by
Louis Benjamin, whose works
were exhibited in Kittredge last
year.
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Ours... butti. wiuds
I. Cu.diu. Isguitu
On March 18 the Canadian
Invitational Regatta was held at
American Lake. Four schools
participated, including Western
Washington, PLU, Seattle U. and
UPS. Weather conditions left
something to be desired.
Oarsmen battled
twenty-mile-an-hour headwinds
with one and one-half foot
breakers.
The first event was varsity
fours with three crews entering
and only two shells available.
The problem was solved by
racing the clock. Western
Washington took this race with
PLU second and UPS finishing
third.

UPS s.pho.ore
sits fi.ld r.ord
I. first most

The next challenge for the UPS crew will be on the waters of Lake Sammish, home of the Western Washington
Vikings. On April 8 PLU, UPS, UBC and Western Washington will meet there to see who gets dusted.

Howell's
Sporting
Goods,
Inc.
The finest in athletic equipment
Fciurini RivIinq, Wilson,
Voit
Spot But, Adidas, Puma,
Converse, White Stag Speedo
Tank Suits

627 Center St.

FU 3-2653

STUDENT PRICES

Sophomore Roger Rowe set a
UPS triple jump record at the
first track meet of the year, the
Husky Invitational at Husky
Stadium, last Saturday. Rowe
jumped 47-4'/4. The previous
record was 46, set by Don
Burrell in 1968.
Rowe placed second, behind
Bellevue Community College's
Al Davis who jumped 47-11, a
meet record.
In the final tabulation UPS
placed 5th.
Coach Joe Peyton said that it
was hard to tell from the results
exactly how the school would
fare the rest of the year, as none
of the teams were UPS's regular
opponents.
Portland State sent eleven
men which, according to Peyton,
is no indication of their
strengths and weaknesses. He
said, though, that next week's
meet would be a real test of how
well the tracksters could be
expected to do.

(S

Freshman swimmer
wins fourth place
for UPS standard
Freshman Larry Peck finished
fourth in the 1650 yard freestyle
race — setting a school
standard—at last Saturday's
NCAA college division swim
meet at Washington and Lee
University, Lexington, Va.
The Loggers began badly, but
as the meet progressed they
improved. However, they were
still only able to place 13th in
the 77-team meet with 41
points.
Peck also broke the UPS
mark in 1000 yard freestyle as
he raced to his record in the
1650.
Coach Duncan said he was
"happy the way we came back."
Other UPS swimmers' times
included: Guerry Bethell, 200
yd. breaststroke, 2:22.5; Scott
Knowles, 200 yd. backstroke,
2:05.9; Rick Unrue, 100 yd.
freestyle, 49.4; Jim Tonellato,
100 yd. freestyle, 50.2.

SIX

Coach Joe Peyton, on right, said he thought his track team
would find next week's meet a real test of how well the
team would do during the season. The tracksters placed
fifth at the Husky Invitational last Saturday.
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(UPSNB) The College of Medical Education (COME) at the
University of Puget Sound will present a seminar series open to the
general public, as well as professionals, for the first time in its
three-year histo'y beginning on Monday, April 10.

Coeds thinking of careers in communications will be
offered firsthand reports on opportunities for advancement and
openings for women in the field, at the six annual College Career
Conference Anril 23 and 24 in Seattle.
At last Tuesday's Central Board meeting the Black Student
Union was granted $2900 to sponsor a Black Arts festival.
The week-long festival would consist of a battle of the
bands with three to four bands, a name speaker, a play and a fashion
show.
Central Board also voted non-concurrence with a proposal
of the Academic Standards Committee to eliminate grades of D and
F. The vote was 7 to 6.
The Board approved allocation of money for the salaries of
two ASB officers during the summer.

The Childbirth Education Association of Tacoma will begin
a series of classes in the Lamaze Method of prepared childbirth on
March 27th for the Lakewood area. This eight week session for
prospective parents will be held at Lakewood General Hospital, and
will cover such topics as pregnancy, labor and birth, postpartum care
and feeding of the newborn. Along with the lectures and discussions,
the relaxation and breathing techniques of the method will be
practiced. For more information call Mrs. Dennis Devish, BR2-4628.

A $300 scholarship to any college student and Thurston
County resident planning a career in real estate or some related field
is being offered by the Women's Council of the Olympia Greater
Board of Realtors.
Anyone interested should contact Mrs. Phyllis Batten, 3704
Pacific Ave., Olympia, Washington 98503.

A UPS STUDENT WILL. . -

Get it on,
enjoy how a
John Roberts
11(19 rides.

WIN A
10 SPEED BIKE
See your
John Roberts spokes - man
at the
bookstore rin9 display

Something for everybody will be available at the annual
University Women's Flea Market, according to organizer Mrs. Robert
Strobel.
There will be 65 booths featuring everything from freshly
baked goods to the best of Grandma's attic.
Admission is $.50 for the event scheduled at the Fieldhouse
on Saturday, April 15 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Harry Lunetti, the Pierce County Rodent Control Officer,
will speak Wednesday, April 5 in Thompson 148 on rat control.
The lecture, sponsored by Phi Sigma, a national biology
honorary, is open to the public.

(UPSNB) The University of Puget Sound, in cooperation
with the Office of Education, Federal Region X, will sponsor a
proposal writing workshop for representatives of colleges and
universities throughout Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska on
Thursday, March 30, at the Top of the Ocean Restaurant.

(UPSNB) Dr. Z. F. Danes, professor of physics at the
University of Puget Sound, has been named recipient of a $6250
research grant from the New York Research Corporation for
continuance of a 10-year gravity survey project in the mountain
regions of Western Washington.
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